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Complygate HR software is a cloud-based 'high performance work system' (HPWS)

often referred as human resource management system (HRMS) or human resource

management system (HRIS), which makes it easier to manage people and HR

processes. Complygate HR software can help you manage the entire employee life

cycle: 'hire to retire'. Manage core HR processes with Complygate HR software that

is smart and scalable. 1. Recruitment software - Modern recruitment software

designed to help recruiters and hiring managers manage the end-to-end
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screening and background checking tool, you can be confident in the people you

are hiring.3. On-boarding software - With Complygate onboarding software, you can

automate and send onboarding tasks to new recruits for them to complete whether

it is an employment contract or a right to work check.4. Time and attendance

tracking - Time and attendance tracking system which automatically record

employees' hours. Remote clocking via mobile time & attendance app or use

physical clock in clock out system.5. Rota and rostering software- Easy to use online

rota and rostering software. Plan rotas, sync with leave and holiday management,

time & attendance tracking, and payroll. Scheduling software for every industry.6.

Expense software - Automate and simplify expense management with Complygate

HR software. Analyse and approve expense claims in real-time. Make business

expenses easier to process with our expense software.7. Leave management

software - Our leave management software is a staff leave planner, giving you 360°

view of team's holiday planning, sickness leave, and absence tracking.8. Asset

management tool - With Complygate HR software asset management tool, track

and locate any assets from a business laptop to a company car. Easy tool to track,

assign & recall assets. 
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